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I. THE PROBLEM

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

ities have formed the basis for doing those things by means

of which knOWledge, desirable ideals, and the practice of

habits become established. One type of extra-curricular

activity has been the student publications of the secondary

schools.

CHAPTER I

Statement of the problem. The purpose of this study

lHarry C. McKown, Extra-Curricular ,t..ctivities (New
The Macmillan Company, 1938), p. 7.;,:: ':,> ", ' ,

, .. > : /;/,::~ ·S· t:·: '.:' :'.
":;'. ..-:: .:.

':»:,.::.:'/~:./: .:::: .....
• : e. :-

During ~ecent.years there has been a marked change in

the concept of the term education. The older theory of edu

cation. stressed the idea of mental development alone while

the newer idea of education has emphasized the all-round de

velopment. of the individual. This a11.-round development of

the individual has included four phases oflife: l the ·mental,

the physical, the s'ocial, and the spiritual. Teachers have

been conscious of the fact that all these phases of life have

not been being developed through mere textbook work and, as

an outgrowth of a broadened educational aim, there have re

sulted extra-curricular activities. Extra-curricular activ-

York:.
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has been to make a survey of the student pUblications in'the

smaller high schools of the state of Indiana, limiting the

study to those schools with an enrollment of under four

hundred students.

The study has been made to determine the number o·f

schools sponsoring publications; the types of pUblications

sponsored by these schools; the methods used in financing

pUblications; the groups or departments sponsoring pUbli

cations; the training of sponsors for their work; the re

lationship of the high school principal and sponsor in

supervising pUbli.cations; the methods of staff selection;

the j.ournalism training offered by the smaller schools;

and the method of producing copies of pUblications.

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Student pUblications have been divided into four main

classes: the newspaper, the magazine, the yearbook or an

nual, and the handbook. A fifth class has included miscel

laneous publications such as bulletins, extra sheets, humor

magazines, pep books, song books, departmental issues, and

special senior numbers.



CHAPTER II-

REVIEW' OF THE LITERATURE

journalism.

Lockman2 made a survey of seventy-two high schools

in the first and second class cities of Kansas in order to

2C•:M.Lackman, t1High School Publications, II School
Review, 36:444-446, June, 1928.

A survey of the field of related materials on the

subject revealed that a number of studies have been made

either in the field of publications or in the field of

determine the types of publications found in these schools.

This study revealed that thirty-four schools pUblished bi

weekly papers; eighteen, weekly papers; two, monthly papers;

and one, a paper each third week. Seven schools contributed

news to the local paper. A study of the financial side of

the publications indicated that forty-five of these papers

were self-supporting; five received aid from the board of

education; and five received aid from other sources. The

range in. the subscription charge for the paper was from

fifteen cents to a dollar and a half a year. Forty-eight of

the fifty-five schools which pUblished papers offered j our

nalism courses while five of these schools also offered ad-'

t va.nced journalism courses. The section of the study devoted
!'
~j
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to the annual revealed that forty-three of the seventy-t\VO

schools pUblished annuals. Thirty-six of the annuals were

edited by the seniors. ~he study of the methods of financ

ing annuals in~icated that twenty-five of the annuals

carried advertising while the others used senior play money

or received help from the board of education.

Summarized, the study indicated that there was much

interest in the publication of newspapers and annuals in

the state of Kansas. Almost all of these pUblications were

found to be self-supporting. The principals were emphatic

in their statements that the annual was not worth the cost;

however, there was little being done to discourage the pUb

lication of annuals.

Ellis3 of Temple University made a study of the

student publications of the secondary schools of New J"ersey.

This survey revealed that 68 per cent of the smaller four

year high schools sponsored one or more pUblications. This

stUdy indicated that a bimonthly newspaper was published in

39.5 per cent of the schools while a monthly newspaper was

published in 36.8 per cent of these schools. A study of

3Myrtle C. Davis, "A StUdy of Student l-'ublications in
the Smaller Secondary Schools of Pennsylvania,lI (unpublished
Master's thesis, Teachers College, Temple university, Phil
adelphia, 1936), pp. 24-27.
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the methods of financing pUblications indicated that the'

chief source of funds was from student subscriptions and

the sale of advertising. Approximately 59 per cent of

these publications were reported as being self-supporting.

The average price per page for advertising in the newspaper

was six dollars and fifty cents; in the annual, twenty-two

dollars and forty cents; and in the magazine, twenty dollars

and fifty cents. The section of the study devoted to pub

lication sponsors indicated that sponsors were appointed by

the principals in 85 per cent of the schools and that, in

61.3 per cent of these cases, these sponsors were connected

with the English department. Sponsors were held responsible

for all materials printed in pUblications in 90 per cent of

the schools while in the other 10 per cent the principal

assumed this responsibility. The study of the methods of

staff selection indicated that 65 per cent of the publication

staffs were appointed by the faCUlty. Data on the methods

of producing copies of pUblications revealed that 80.7 per

cent of the pUblications were printed while the remaining

19.3 per cent were mimeographed. All annuals were printed.

A study of the journalism training being offered in these

schools indicated that twelve schools, 10 per cent, offered

journalism. Fifty-eight per cent of these schools offering

journalism were schools with an enrollment under five hun

dred.
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The study of publications in New Jersey indicatea

that the newspaper and annual were the most popular student

publications.

Davis,4, also of Temple University, made a study of

student' publications in the smaller secondary schools of

Pennsylvania. This study revealed that 75 per cent of the

schools studied sponsored one 'or more publications while

the remaining 25 per cent sponsored no pUblications. A

survey of the types of pUblications found in these schools

indicated that 76 per cent of the schools published news

papers; 12 per cent, yearbooks or annuals; 16 per cent mag

az,ines; and 5 per cent handbooks. The monthly newspaper

ranked first in frequency of publication, the bimonthly

paper, second. The data on the methods of financing pub

licationsindicated that funds from student subscriptions

were used in 45 per cent of the schools while the sale of

advertising was used by 33 per cent. Eighty-five per cent

of these publications were reported as self-supporting.

~he study of the subscription charge for pUblications in

dicated that the most frequent yearly newspaper charge was

f'rom f'orty-six cents to f'if'ty cents while the yearbook, in

67 per cent of' the cases, was sold f'or from fifty cents to

4Ibid., pp. 1-87.
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a dollar per copy. ~he study of the methods of staff se~

lection revealed these facts: the faculty appointed the

staff in 31 per cent of the schools; the student body

elected the st~ff in· 21 per cent of the schools; and the

principal appointed the staff in 13 per cent of the cases.

The study of the sponsors of publications indicated that

87 per cent of the sponsors were appointed by the high

school principal and that 53 per cent of all sponsors were

connected with the English department. The study of the

methods used in producing copies of pUblications revealed

that 5~: per cent of the publications were printed; 38 per

cent, mimeographed; and 2 per cent dittoed.

The study of publications in Pennsylvania also in

dicated that the newspaper and annual were the most popular

student publications.

"



CHAPTER III

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY OF PUBLICATIONS

In order to learn the status of student pUblications

in the smaller schools of the state of Indiana, questionnaires

were mailed to all high school principals whose high school

enrollment, as shown in the 1937-38 State High School Direc

tory, was given as under four hundred students.

The state directory listed seven hundred fifty-three

high schools in this enrollment classification. A total of

five hundred ninety-two principals, 79 per cent of the group,

returned the questionnaires. This percentage of returns pre

sented a quantity of valuable data.

NUlffiER OF SCHOOLS SPONSORING PUBLICATIONS

The returned questionnaires revealed that three hun

dred thirty-six, 57 per cent of the schools, sponsored one

or more publications while two hundred fifty-six, 43 per

cent, had no type of student pUblication.

In a. more detailed study of the schools not sponsoring

pUblications, it was found that only thirty-five of these

schools were sending news of their school to either a local

or county paper. These figures would indicate that only 13
,:

i per cent of this rather large group of schools were doing
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Number of schools Number of schools Number of schools
Enroll- with no pUblica- no pUblications, with pUblica-
ments tions news, local paper tions

TABLE I

ANALYSIS OF SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS
AND SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS:

1937-1938

336

122

146

40

28

35

20

13

1

1

anything at all in the wa:y of giving publicity to the scl100l

and its activities or in providing any training in guided

student self-expression of this type.

In orde~ that ,a further comparative study of the schools

with and without publications might be made, the entire group

of schools replying was classified on an enrollment basis into

four groups. Group A.. included' those schools with an enroll

ment of 1-99; group B, an enrollment of 100-199; group C, an

enrollment of 200-299; and group D, an enrollment of 300-399.

(Table I)

Group A 136

Group B 65

Group C 12

Group D 2
~

Not
"given 6

r Totals 221
t
"

"
"';
~
,;
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The following table has listed the per cent of schools

in each group which does not sponsor pUblications and the per

cent of schools which does sponsor pUblications. (Table II)

TABLE II

PERCENTAGE OF SCHOOLS IN ENROLLE8NT GROUPS
WITH NO PUBLICATIONS AJ.'W WITH PUBLICATIONS

Per cent with Per cent with
Enrollments no publication publications

Group A 56 44

Group B 35 65

Group C 25 75

Group D 10 90

Unclassified .100

These percentages would clearly indicate that the

smaller high schools, those of an enrollment under one hun

dred, sponsored fewer publications while the larger high

schools evidenced a greater interest in this extra-curricu-

lar activity.

TYPES OF PUBLICATIONS

An analysis of the types of pUblications sponsored by

the various schools contributed these data. The school news

paper ranked first in f~equency of publication with 58 per



i
i
>,

1
i

13

cent of the schools represented with newspapers; 31 per cent,

with annuals; 6 per cent, with magazines; 4 per cent, with

handbooks; and 1 per cent with miscellaneous pUblications

which included,vocational bulletins, school bulletins,

schedule booklets, mimeographed sheets, and senior numbers.

(Table III)

TABLE III

ANALYSIS OF SCHOOL ENROLLfullilliT
AND TYPES OF PUBLICATIONS

1937-1938

Enroll- Number of Number of Number of Number of Number of
ments newspapers annuals magaz.ines handbooks miscellaneous

Group A 90 39 12 4 3

Group B 125 59 8 8 1

Group C 29 23 5 3 0

Group D 18 17 3 5 1

Totals 262 138 28 20 5

The following table has listed the per cent of each

type of publication found under each enrollment group.

(Ta.ble IV)

These percentages indicated that more than 80 per cent

of the publication work in all schools with an enrollment un-

der four hundred was centered upon newspapers and annuals,

with the newspaper receiving the greater amount of attention.
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fhelarger schools showed a more nearly equal interest in

newspapers and annuals in comparison with the smaller schools

whose interest centered in the newspaper.

TABLE IV

PER CENT OF EACH TYPE OF PUBLICATION
IN EACH ENROLLMENT GROUP

Per cent l-'er cent l-'er cent Per cent Per cent
Enroll- of news- of an- of maga- of hand- of miscel-
ments papers nuals zines books laneous

Group A 61 26 8 3 2

Group B 62 29 4 4 1

Group <.: 48 38 9 5 0

Group 1) 41 39 7 11 2

E'REQUENCY OF ISSUE OF PUBLICATIONS

The frequency of the issue of each type of publication

revealed these facts. ~irst, contrary to the usual idea that

a newspaper is a daily or weekly publication, 50 per cent of

these school newspapers were listed as monthly publications;

31 per cent, semi-monthly; 15 per cent, weekly; and 2 per cent

were divided among quarterly, annual, semi-weekly, and daily

editions. ~he remaining 2 per cent of the schools failed to

answer this question. The monthly newspaper, therefore,

appeared to be the most popular school newspaper.
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The annual, which ranked second in frequency of pub-

lication, listed 92 per cent of the annuals as yearly pub

lications; 1 per cent as published each second or fourth year

while 7 per ce~t of the'schools did not state the frequency

of this publication.

fu~azines, ranking third in the field of pUblications,

indicated that 79 per cent of the magazines were issued

monthly; 7 per cent, semi-monthly; 3 per cent, quarterly

while 11 per cent failed to answer this question. The

monthly magazine, like the monthly newspaper, also proved to

be the most popular.

Data on the handbooks listed 40 per cent as annual

publications while 60 per cent of the schools did not state

the frequency of issuance.

~he miscellaneous editions of publications, five- in

numb~r, gave one weekly bUlletin, and one special senior

paper while the other three pUblications gave no data.

(Table V)

~mTHODS OF FINA}TCING PUBLICATIONS

The methods used in financing pUblications indicated

that, unless school authorities furnished all materials for

free distributi~n, more than one source of funds was necessary.

Methods of financing showed that 42 per cent of the publica-
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tions depended on the subscription charge; 36 per cent on in

come received from the sale of advertising; 5 per cent on

money from miscellaneous sources; 3 per cent on senior play

profits; 2 per,cent 0n profits from the sale of candy while

1 per cent solicited donations from business men. ~n 11 per

cent of the schools, all expenses were paid by school au

thorities and the publications' were distributed free to the

student body.

TABLE V

FREQUENCY OF ISSUANCE OF
TYPES OF PUBLICATIONS

Frequency News- Miscel-
of ·issue papers Annuals Magazines Handbooks laneous
Monthly 130 22
Serni-monthly 81 2
Weekly 39 1
Quart.erly 2 1
Annually 2 127 8 1
Semi-weekly 1

~. Daily 1
.I.',. Each 2 yrs. 1

Each 4 Yrs. 1
Not given 6 9 3 12 3
Totals 262 138 28 20 5

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

The data. on the subscription charge made by the schools

for the different types of publications revealed a wide range

of prices. (Table VI)
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Replies relative to the subscription charge for the

schoo~ newspaper revealed sixteen different yearly prices

without taking into consideration those papers distributed

free of charge., The 'lowest yearly rate was ten cents while

the highest yearly charge was a dollar and a half. The median

price was fifty cents a year. It was indicated by the per

centage figures that 29 per cent of the newspapers were dis

tributed free of charge; 21 per cent carried a subscription

charge of twenty-five cents a year; and 10 per cent were

fifty cents a year. Nine per cent of the schools failed to

state a subscription charge. The other 31 per cent covered

the remainder of the price field, many of the prices being

represented by less than 1 per cent of the schools.

The price of annuals presented almost as great a

variation as did the newspapers. There were fourteen differ

ent annual prices exclusive of those which were distributed

free of charge. This price range was from ten cents to two

dollars a copy. The median price was one dollar per copy.

The per cent figures showed that 49 per cent of the annuals

were sold for one dollar per copy; 14 per cent, seventy-five

cents per copy; ana 9 per cent for one dollar and twenty-five

cents per copy. There were 3 per cent qf the schools which

failed to state any price for the annual. The other 25 per

cent. covered the remainder of price ranges and the two schools

which made no charge for their annuals.
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The yearly SUbscription price for rr~azines gave six

different prices not including those distributed free of

charge. The price range was from twenty-five cents to one

dollar a year lJ'{ith a·median price of sixty-five cents. The

per cents indicated that 29 per cent of the magazines were

priced at twenty-five cents per year; 14 per cent were free;

and 25 per cent stated no price. The remaining 32 per cent

covered all the other price ranges.

The handbooks listed only three different prices, ten

cents, one dollar, and one dollar and a half, the last two

having only one school in each price class. Free distribution

of handbooks ranked first for 55 per cent of the schools gave

the handbooks free of charge to the students of their own

school; 20 per cent charged ten cents per copy; and 15 per

cent listed no price for the publication. The remaining 10

per.cent covered the two prices of one dollar and one dollar

and a half.

The miscellaneous publications listed only one price,

twenty-five cents, for the special senior edition of the

school paper.

ADVERTISING R~TES

The different rates and methods of charging for ad

vertising in the various types of pUblications also presented
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TABLE VI

SUBSCRIPTIDN PRICE PER YEAR FOR 1~VSPAPERS ~ID ~~GAZINES

AL""JD
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE PER COPY FOR ANNUALS AND HANDBOOKS

Price Number of Number of Price Number of Number of
per ye~ neWSDaDers rnag-az.ines Der CODV annuals handbooks

$ .10 6 $ .10 1 .4
.15 7 .15 1
.20 12 .25 2
.24 1 .50 10
.25 55 8 .60 1
.30 7 .65 1
.35 9 2 .70 1
.40 20 2 .75 19
.50 27 2 .85 1
.58 1 1.00 68 1
.65 2 1.25 13
.70 1 1.50 10 1
.75 4 1.75 1
.80 1 1 2.00 3

1.00 7 2
1.50 2
Free 76 4 Free 2 11

Not Q"iven 24 7 Not g-iven 4 3
Totals 262 28 138 20

.,

J--!
!O
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a wide range of data. There were 91. per cent of the school

newspapers which carried advertising that listed the rates

charged for advertising while the other 9 per cent failed

to answer this ,question~ Advertising in newspapers was

priced per school year, per column inch, and per advertise

ment in each issue. The yearly rate for advertising ranged

from two dollars and fifty cents to ten dollars with a median

charge of five dollars a year. The price per column inch

ranged from three cents to two dollars with a median charge

of twenty-five cents an inch. The price for a single ad

vertisement ranged from free advertising to thirty-five cents

for an advertisement. The median charge again was twenty

five cents an advertisement. One school priced advertising

at thirty-five cents for each three issues. The methods

used in charging for advertising in school newspapers in

dicated that prices per column inch and per advertisement

were the more commonly used, the first method being repre

sented by 58 per cent of the schools, the second by 21 per

cent. (Table VII}

The rate charged for advertising in annuals was given

by 56 per cent of the schools while 44 per cent failed to

answer this point. The rates charged were given either on

the basis of the price per page for advertising or the price

for a single advertisement. The rate per page ranged from
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basis of a page rate, a yearly rate, or on an advertisement

Only two handbooks were listed as carrying advertising
.

One stated an advertising charge of a

method was used by 69 per cent of the schools. ~Table VIII)

The question concerning' the rate of charge made for

advertising in school magazines was answered by 57 per cent

of the schools issuing magazines. Prices were stated on the

four dollars to forty-five dollars with a median charge of

eight dollars per page. The price for single advertisements

ranged from one dollar to three dollars with a median charge

of.a dollar an4 a half.' ~he usual method of charging for

the advertising in annuals was the price per page for this

in their publication.

dollar and a half an inch while the other gave no rate for

the advertising.

or inch basis. ~he page rate ranged from one dollar to thirty

dollars, the median charge being fourteen dollars a page. The

yearly rate ranged from forty cents to two dollars with a

median charge of one dollar per year. The price per advertise

ment or per inch ranged from twelve cents to fifty cents with

a median charge of twenty-five cents. The advertising charge

used by the school magazine most commonly was the price per

advertisement or per inch, this method being used by 56 per

cent of the schools. (Table IX)



Number .Number .Hate per Number
Rate of' Rate per of' advertise- of'
per year schools column inch schools ment schools
$ 2.50 2 $ •03 1 . $ .15 6

3.00 3 .05 2 .25 14
4.00 1 .08 1 .30 4
5.00 6 .10 7 .35 5
5.50 1 .12~ 1 Free 1

10.00 1 .20 7
.25 25
.40 3
.50 18
.75 3

1.00 5
1.25 4
2.00 4

Totals 14 81 30
NOTE: one school made a charge of' 35¢ per advertise-

ment run in three issues.

TABLE VIII

TABLE VII

RATES CHARGED FOR ADVERTISING IN ANNUALS

22

18

$1.00 8
1.50 5
2.50 1
3.00 4

Rate per Number of'
advertisement schools

$ 4.00 6
5.00 10
7.00 1
8.00 4
9.00 1

10.00 9
12.00 3
20.00 3
30.00 1
45.00 1

RATES CHARGED FOR ADVERTISING IN NEWSPAPERS

Totals 39

Rate per .Number of'
page schools
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TABLE IX

RATES CHARGED FOR ADVERTISING IN MAGAZINES

Number .t<ate per Number Number
Rate of advertise- of Rate of
per year schools ment schools .per page schools

$ .40 1 $ .12 1 $ 1.00 1
1.00 1 .1~ 1 8.00 1
2.00 1 .15 1 20.00 1

.25 5 30.00 1

.50 1
'!'ota1s 3 9 4

SPONSOR ATTITUDE TOWARD ADVERTISING

A problem of much consideration to all sponsors of

school publications was the attitude that should be assumed

by the sponsor in regard to the use of advertising. This

point in the questionnaire received definite tlyes " and tfnolt

answers as to whether or not the sponsor favored the use of

advertising and, in many cases, notes of explanation con

cerning the use of advertising. The data indicated that 54

per cent of the sponsors favored the use of advertising while

36 per cent did not favor the use of advertising. There were

lO per cent of the sponsors who gave no answer to this point.

The notes of commen:t with these answers indicated that some

sponsors favor advertising only because it is a financial

necessity. Other answers stated that the conmnmity itself

determined the school attitude on advertising, some communi-
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ties viewing the whole plan as mere donations to support a

school activity. This last attitude often proved very detri

mental in developing a wholesome spirit of school and com

munity cooperation. '

AMOUNT OF ADVERTISING USED IN PUBLICATIONS

In view of the above attitude of sponsors in regard

to the use of advertising the different classes of publica

tions indicated that a great deal of advertising was being

used in school pUblications. Advertising in the newspapers

and magazines was taken under one heading as representative

of the entire field of school papers. The data revealed

that 58 per cent of the newspapers and magazines carried

advertising while 38 per cent did not use advertising in

pUblications. There were 4 per cent of the schools which

failed to answer this question. The opinion frequently

stated in comment indicated that some school authorities re-

quired the use of advertising only as a means of financing

the publication.

The use of advertising in the annual showed that 73

per cent of the annuals carried advertising while 24 per cent

did not carry advertising. Only 3 per cent failed to reply

to this point. The statement was made many times in con

nection with the use of advertising in the annual that there
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was no other means of financing an annual; therefore, tne use

of advertising was imperative.

Advertising was least used in handbooks for 80 per cent

of. the schools, did not use advertising in the handbook. Ten

per cent of the schools used advertising while 10 per cent

gave no answer on this point.

DEPARTIvillNTS SPONSORING PUBLICATIONS

The study of departments or groups sponsoring pUblica

tions indicated that usually two departments or groups assumed

this responsibility and, in a few instances, there were three

sponsoring groups. Ratings in per cent listed 32 per cent of

the publications sponsored by seniors; 28 per cent by com

merce departments; 16 per cent by English departments; 11 per

cent by journalism classes; 10 per cent by miscellaneous

groups, including the entire student body, vocational classes,

science classes, and history classes; and 3 per cent by junior

classes. The seniors ranked highest because of the fact that

almost all annuals were sponsored by the seniors and the com

merce department ranked second because of the fact that the

greater number of school publications were mimeographed pro'-

ductions.
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TEACHER-SPONSOR OF PUBLICATIONS

An investigation of the teacher-sponsor of pUblica

tions revealed that usually two faculty members worked to

gether in the sponsoring of publications. Commerce teachers

represented 35 per cent of the sponsors; ~nglish teachers, 32

per cent; high school principals, 16 per cent; journalism

teachers, 11 per cent; and a miscellaneous group, 6 per cent.

The miscellaneous group included as sponsors history teachers,

vocational teachers, art teachers, home economics teachers,

music teachers, and grade teachers.

TRAINING OF SPONSORS

The study of the training of sponsors indicated that

48 per cent of the sponsors were trained while 46 per cent

were untrained. This question was not answered by the re-

maining 6 per cent. A part of those who stated that they had

had special training for this work gave, as their training,

the experience gained in working on college publications or

in sponsoring high school publications in previous years.

THE' PRINCIPAL A}ID PUBLICATIONS

The problem regarding the principal1s part in helping

to oversee the work of school publications indicated that 74

per cent of the principals took an active part in directly
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supervising school publications while 18 per cent gave no

help. This number expected a sponsor, assigned to this work,

to assume the entire responsibility for the activity. Eight

per cent gave no opinion on this point.

A further investigation into the actual amount of time

which principals were devoting to the supervision of publica

tions indicated a wide range of difference in the time given

to this work. There were 60 per cent of the principals who

stated a more or less definite amount of time as being spent

in this work. A small number gave no time at all to the work,

while one principal, who was the only sponsor in his school,

devoted ten hours of supervision to each issue of the paper.

The median amount of time given to the work was two hours.

The per cents indicated that 24 per cent of the principals

spent one hour in supervision of each issue of a school

pUblication; 15 per cent, two hours; and 13 per cent gave

little time to the work. (Table X)

An additional point studied was whether or not the

principals contributed articles for their school pUblications.

Data on this point indicated that 69 per cent of the prin

cipals were writing articles for their school publications

while 16 per cent contributed no materials. There were 15

per cent who made no reply to this point.
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TABLE X

AMOUNT OF Tlfu~ DEVOTED TO SUPERVISION
OF PUBLICATIONS BY PRINCIPALS

Number of Number of
Time schools Time schools

5 min. 2 2 hrs. 31
10 min. 9 3 hrs. 9
15 min. 8 4 hrs. 10
20 min. 4 5 hrs. 7
30 min. 25 6 hrs. 1
45 min. 4 8 hrs. 3
60 min. 48 10 hrs. 1
90 min. 4 None 6

Little 26
Much 4

Totals 104 98

METHODS OF STAFF SELECTION

Another part of the investigation was a survey of the

methods used in the selection of staffs in charge of pUbli

cations. There were 58 per cent of the schools with pUbli

cations which stated that the members of the staff were

appointed; 29 per cent that the members were elected; and 8

per cent that members were both appointed and elected. There

were 5 per cent of the schools that did not indicate the

method of staff selection. (Table XI)

Closely related to the matter of staff appointment was

the question of the person or group responsible for the ap

pointment of the members. ~he data revealed that 39 per cent

of the staff appointments were made by the sponsor or sponsors
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of the publications; 23 per cent, by the high school principal;

8 per cent, by the school faculty; 6 per cent, each by com

merce teachers, journalism teachers, and retiring staff mem

bers; 5 per cent, by'English teachers; 3 per cent, by the

members of the senior class; 1 per cent, each by the senior

president and the student council; and the remaining 2 per

cent, by class presidents, printing teachers, and Sunshine

Society and Hi-Y.

Data concerning the method of staff elections revealed

these facts: 38 per cent of the staffs elected were chosen

by the seniors; 18 per cent, by the entire student body; 13

per cent, by journalism clubs or press clubs; 10 per cent, by

commerce departments; 5 per cent, by student councils; 4 per

cent, each by juniors, old staff members, and sponsors; 2 per

cent, by faculty members; and 1 per cent, each by English

classes and groups of volunteers.

THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The data on the selection of the editor-in-chief re-

vealed facts very similar to those on the method of staff

selections. ~here were 57 per cent of the editors appointed;

36 per cent, elected; and 2 per cent, both appointed and

elected. Five per cent of the schools did not answer on this

point.
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TABLE XI

METHODS OF STAFF APPOINTMENT AND ELECTION

Data on the grade classification of the editor-in

chief indicated that 82 per cent of the editors were seniors;

11 per cent, juniors; and 1 per cent, sophomores or freshmen.

There were 6 per cent of the schools that failed to answer on

this point.

~he question as to whether or not sex made any dif

ference in the choice of an editor indicated that 43 per cent

of the schools considered the girl the better editor; 26 per

cent preferred the boy; and 12 per cent considered either

satisfactory, depending entirely upon the individual. Nine

teen per cent of the principals were non-committal on this

point.

52
25
18
14

7
5
5
5
3
1
1

136

Number of
schoolsElection by

Seniors
Students-School
Journalism Club
Commerce Dept.
Student Council
Juniors
Old Staff'
Sponsor
Faculty
English Classes
Volunteers

284.

111
64
24
17
17
16
15

9
4
4.
1
1
1

Number of'
schoolsAppointment by

Totals .

Sponsor
Principal
Faculty
Commerce Teacher
Journalism Teacher
Old Staff
English Teacher
Seniors
Sen. President
Student Council
Class President
Printing Teacher
Sunshine and Hi-Y

'I
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The data on the duties of' the principal in overseeing

the work of' the editor-in-chief' indicated that 56 per cent

of' the principals did directly oversee the editor's work

while 37 per cent did not. Seven per cent gave no reply to

this question.

GRADE REPORTERS

The data on grade reporters serving as staf'f' members

and writing their own news indicated that 38 per cent of' the

schools used grade students as stat'f' members; 39 per cent did

not use the grade students; and 23 per cent f'ailed to answer

this point. The higher percentage of' negative answers was

due in part to the f'act that not all schools had the grades

represented as a part of' their enrollment.

JOURNALISM TRAINING

The section of' the study concerning the journalism

training being of'f'ered to those students working on publica

tions revealed that only sixty-two schools, 19 per cent of'

all the schools sponsoring pUblications, were of'f'ering any
.

work in journalism while two hundred sixty-three schools, 78

per cent, of'f'ered no journalism training. There were only 3

per cent of' the schools which did not reply to this point.

An investigation of' the amount of' time devoted to a
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course in journalism by these sixty-two schools indicated that

two semesters were devoted to journalism training in 50 per

cent of the schools while 44 per cent of the schools offered

one semesterts ;work. The remaining 6 per cent gave no answer

to this question. Among the schools offering journalism, 92

per cent enrolled seniors in the course; 63 per cent included

juniors and less than 1 per cent permitted freshmen and

sophomores to enter journalism classes. A few of the schools

stated their enrollment in journalism classes and, in view of

the school enrollment, there was evidence of much interest in

the work. These figures concerning the number of schools

offering journalism would undoubtedly indicate that there was

little training except that gained from actual experience in

the work on the paper for the staff members of publications

in the smaller schools.

NiETHODS OF PRODUCING COPIES

The data on the method of producing copies of school

pUblications revealed that 64 per cent of the publications

were mimeographed; 16 per cent, printed by a local printer;

8 per cent, dittoed'; 5 per cent, printed by the school; 1

per cent, hectographed; and 1 per cent printed outside of the

school or community. Only 5 per cent failed to state the

- method used in producing copies.
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SCHOOL NEWS IN LOCAL PAPERS

Data, as to whether or not the schools, in addition

to sponsoring their own publications, furnished school notes

to the local papers, indicated that 73 per cent did send news

to the local papers while 11 per cent did not. There were 16

per cent of the schools which ~ailed to answer this question.

ART WORK IN PUBLICATIONS

One fact which was not mentioned in the questionnaire

but which seemed to be of much interest to sponsors was the

art work on pUblications. Several notes on questionnaires

mentioned the importance of student art work and the fact,

that practically all designs, illustrations, and cartoons

were student created, added much value to the publications.

One school in particular was very proud of the fact that a

different art designed cover was made for each issue of its

magazine.



CHAPTER IV

SUMllJIARY AND RECmJJMENDATIOnS

The data from the present study revealed these facts

concerning publications in the smaller high schools of

Indiana:

1. Fifty-seven per cent of the smaller high schools

sponsored one or more pUblications.

2. The schools with an enrollment under one hundred

students sponsored fewest publications.

3. The school newspaper was sponsored by 58 per cent

of the smaller schools while the annual was sponsored by 31

per cent of these schools. Fifty per cent of the newspapers

were monthly publications.

4. Fublications were financed by subscription charge

and·the sale of advertising. In 11 per cent of the schools,

however, all expenses were paid by school authorities.

5. The median sUbscription charge for the newspaper

was fifty cents a year while the median charge for the annual

was one dollar per copy.

6. Advertising space in the newspaper was most fre

quently sold at twenty-five cents per column inch. Advertis

ing space in the annual was usually sold by the page, the

median charge being eight dollars per page.
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7. More than 50 per cent of the sponsors favored the

use of advertising in pUblications.

8. Fifty-eight per cent of the newspapers carried

advertising while 73' per cent of the annuals carried advertis-

ing.

9. The senior class, as a school department, sponsored

more pUblications than any other department of the school.

10. Commerce teachers were used most often as faculty

sponsors.

11. The per cent of trained sponsors was slightly

greater than the per cent of untrained sponsors.

12. Seventy-four per cent of the high school principals

helped in the supervision of publications.

13. Sixty-nine per cent of the principals v~ote arti

cles for their school publications.

14. The greater percentage of publication staffs were

appointed; appointments being made by the sponsor of the

pUblication.

15. The editor-in-chief was usually appointed and was

almost always a senior. The girl was considered the better

editor.

16. Less than 20 per cent of the schools offered

courses in journalism.

17. Sixty-four per cent of all publications were

mimeographed.
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18. A large percentage of the schools sponsoring

publications also sent news to their local paper.

19. Art work was an important feature in all publi

cations.

COMPARATIVE Smv@illRY
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st~dy was from ten cents to a dollar and a half while the

Kansas study revealed a price range from fifteen cents to a

dollar and a half a year. These figures indicated a very

close similari,ty of 'subscription charges for the different

schools.

The present study indicated that the median price of

the annual was one dollar a copy while the Pennsylvania study

indicated a price range of fifty cents to a dollar per copy.

~he study of the cost per page for advertising in the annual

indicated the median price for Indiana schools was eight

dollars per page while the New Jersey study revealed the

price per page as twenty-two dollars and forty cents.

The median charge for advertising in the school mag

azine as revealed by this study was fourteen dollars a page

while the New Jersey study stated twenty dollars and fifty

cents a page.

~he present study indicated that the higher percent-

age of sponsors were commerce teachers while the New Jersey

and Pennsylvania studies both indicated that more than 50

per cent of the sponsors were connected with the ~nglish

departments.

The Indiana s.tudy indicated that staff' members were

appointed by the sponsors while the Pennsylvania and New

Jersey studies indicated that staff members were appointed

by the f'aculty •



RECOMMENDATIONS

The writer would like to recommend, in view of this

study, that provision should be made for the offering of

more journalism training to the students in the smaller high

schools who are working on these pUblications.

Second, there is need for special training courses

for sponsors of publications in the smaller schools.

Third, there is undoubtedly a need for the sponsoring

of publications by these schools which have not undertaken
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this work in order that training in self-expression may be

given the students and that the development of a higher type

of school and community cooperation may be established.
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INDIANA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

January 28, 1938

Dear Principal:

A survey is being made, under the direction of the Graduate
Division of Indiana 0tate Teachers College, relative to
school publications in the secondary schools throughout the
state of Indiana.

In order that this survey might have more significance, it
is very necessary that we have a response from every high
school in the state. We are, therefore, soliciting the co
operation of the secondary school principals in this project.

Will you please fill out and return by March 1, 1938 the in
closed questionnaire touching upon the many phases of school
pUblications. r\~y we ask that you return the questionnaire
marked "no" if you do not have a school publication.

We thank you for your cooperation in this project.

Very truly yours,

Clarence M. Morgan, Chairman

E. E. Ramsey

E. L. Abell
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Is a course in journalism given in your school? Yes

sophomores

two semesters

a single copy __

annual other publica-

Town County _

___ Consolidated school, grade enroll-

handbook ---

Name of school _

ment _

H. S. Enrollment

magazine

tions

,~UESTIONNAIRE ON STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

IN THE S~1~LER SCHOOLS

Type of publication sponsored by school: Newspaper _

Frequency of publication: daily __ weekly __ semi-monthly

__ monthly annually __

SUbscription price a year for paper _

Subscription price a year for handbook

Subscription price a year for annual

No

Length of journalism course: one semester

__. juniors __ seniors __

Students taking journalism course: freshmen

Does your paper carry advertising? Yes No

Does your annual carry advertising'f J::es No

Does your handbook carry advertising-f Yes No

Rate charged for advertising: per column inch per

advertisement in each issue
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No

Other faculty members (Name)

Junior

Journalism

Commerce teacher High School Principal _

Other group (Give name)

Combination of the two

English Dept. Commerce Dept. Senior Class

Class

teacher

Faculty sponsor of paper: English teacher

Does the sponsor favor the use of advertising in the school

Department or group sponsoring paper: Journalism Class

Does the sponsor have special training for this work, ~es

paper? Yes No

Does the high school principal have a part in the super-

vision of the school paper? Yes No

What is the approximate amount of time devoted to this

supervision by the principal on each issue of the paper?

Does the principal contribute articles to the issues of the

paper? Yes No

Method of producing copies: printed by school printed

by local printer printed by National School Paper Press,

Grand Hapids, Michigan mimeographed dittoed _

hectographed ___
.

If printed by National School Paper Press, who furnishes the

content material for the publication? School Paper

Press
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news! ~es No

Grade classification of editor-in-chief: freshman

elected

-,No

senior

If appointed, by whom?

If elected, by whom?

Editor-in-chief: appointed

sophomore junior

Method of financing pUblications: advertising sub-

scription charge free distribution with expenses paid by

school authorities donations from business people

candy sale profit play profits other sources

Method of staff selection: appointed elected _

Does the high school principal along with the sponsor outline

the duties of the editor-in-chief and directly oversee the

editor's work! Yes No

In view of your experience, does a girl make the better

editor-in-chief? Yes No

In ~iew of your experience, does a boy make the better

editor-in-chief? Yes No

If the grades contribute news for your pUblication, do the

grade pupils serve as staff members and write their own

If you do not have a school pUblication, do you send news

of your school to your local newspaper? Yes No

lf you sponsor pUblications, do you also send material to

your local paper! Yes
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study.

Do you wish a report of the results of this study?

Please list any other items concerning your school publica

tions that you feel might be of value to this questionnaire
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